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picked up 56 yards. Joe Quinn
Henderson had control of the
had 28 yards for the Bulldogs, ball at the beginning of the
Myron Cook had 26 yards, second quarter and were forced
Todd Hoffman gained three to punt. Southwestern took over
yards and Bryan Dalton rushed the ball at their own eight-yard
for three yards. Price had the line where they began a scoring
longest carry of the afternoon march.
with a 65-yard gain.
With 10:13 left before halfPat Lewis was the leading retime, Price was forced to run the
ceiver for the Bulldogs in their ball and ran out of bounds for
24-0 homecoming rout with 66 a 19-yard loss to give the situayards on three catches. Al Kil- tion a gloomy look, but on the
gore had one completion for 33 following play, the Edmond
yards and a touchdown. Doug freshman passed the ball over
Miller had a pair of receptions the middle for a 21-yard gain
for 26 yards, Quinn had a catch to Miller. On third and eight
for 12 yards, and Allen caught from their own 36-yard line
one pass for eight yards.
Price kept the ball and broke a
Carl Birdsong, senior from
tackle for a 25-yard gain and a
Amarillo, Tex., and NAIA Ail- Southwesternfirstdown.
American punter in 1979, was
After making it to the Hencalled to duty only once in the derson 34-yard line, Price rolled
four quarters and booted the to his left side and threw a
ball 36 yards.
strike to Pat Lewis who in turn
escaped a tackier to score with
David Thompkins led the
Bulldog secondary with one in- 7:34 left in the opening half.
LISA PATTERSON, Oklahoma City senior, was named 1980
terception and broke up one Middlebrooks added the extraHomecoming
Queen at the Oct. 3 homecoming assembly. Miss
point
to
give
Southwestern
the
pass. Lee Washington and Jim
Patterson
was
sponsored by the "O" Club and is a math major.
lead.
Blake also broke up passes for
(Continued on Page 5)
the Bulldog secondary.
T h e
Gary "Bull" Harper led all
Southwestern tacklers with nine
solos and assisted on seven
other occasions. Jimmy Franklin
had six solo tackles, Mark
Daniels and Ed Farmer each
Wednesday, October 8, 1980
NO. 6
had five unassisted tackles, and VOL. 71
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
Otis Miller had four unassisted
tackles. Marty Leet pulled down
four Reddie ball carriers by
himself and contributed one C o u n t r y
S t a r ,
M o e
B a n d y
quarterback sack.
Southwestern had one chance
to score in thefirstquarter when
A p p e a r
i n
C o n c e r t
N o v .
1 4
they made it down to the Hen- T o
derson 23-yard line. On a
He was bom in Meridian,
Moe Bandy, nominated for fruit in 1973 when, teamed with
fourth and 20 situation, Tom
Middlebrooks entered the game Country Music Entertainer of Ray Baker, his manager and Miss., Feb. 12, 1944, to a
to attempt a field goal of 41 the Year, will perform at the record producer, he recorded, piano-playing mother and a
yards, but it was no good and Weathcrford High School Audi- "I Just Started Hating Cheating guitar-picking father. One of
the scoreboard was still blank. torium in two shows Friday, Songs Today." The next 19 six children. Bandy developed
Nov. 14, according to Kiwanis consecutive singles climbed to an appreciation of music early,
Gub program chairman, Mike the Top 15 on the national as Bandy-clan gatherings were
usually accompanied by family
Magill, who is heading up the charts.
Known as one of the "Com- songfests.
project.
He was named "Rodeo EnBandy will perform at 7 and mon people," Bandy was a
9:30 p.m. due to large crowds former sheet metal worker and tertainer of the Year" by Inexpected to attend. Tickets are claims, "1 have always been a ternational Rodeo Association,
on sale now at Magill Insurance, corn-bred country boy. I eat, and Texas Entertainer of the
322 E. Main, and Radcr In- sleep and breathe country. Heck, Year by Rodeo Cowboys Assurance, 116 N. Custer, or by I could sing "Jingle Bells" sociation in recognition of the
and it would come out coun- song "Bandy, the Rodeo
mail.
try."
Clown."
Orders should be addressed to
Moe Bandy, P.O. Box 549,
L e c t u r e
T o n i g h t
Weatherford, Okla. 73096. Tick- E c o n o m i s t
ets are S6 each, and all mail
One of America's leading and ECODYNAM1CS: A NEW
orders should include a selfaddressed stamped envelope and economists and social scientists THEORY OF SOCIETAL EVa check or money order for $6 will speak tonight on this OLUTION.
Professor Boulding has recampus. Professor Kenneth
for each ticket ordered.
Boulding,
Distinguished
Profesceived
many honors and awards
All proceeds from the event
will be placed in the Weather- sor of Economics, Institute of including the John Bates Clark
ford Kiwanis Club Boys and Behavioral Science, University of Medal of the American EcoGirls Fund for use in refurb- Colorado, Boulder, will lecture nomic Association, and the
ishing, updating, and maintain- on the topic of "Doom or Rufus Jones Award of the
ing the Kiwanis Club Baseball Boom: The New Jeremiahs." World Academy of Art and
The event is scheduled for 8 Science. He is a Fellow of the
Park.
Bandy's recordings include p.m. in the Library Auditorium. American Academy of Arts and
Professor Boulding has writ- Sciences, a past president of
the nation's Number 1 sellers,
"It's A Cheating Situation," ten 30 books and numerous the American Economic Associ"Just Good Ole Boys" (with articles. In addition to his ation, and the current chairman
Joe Stampley), and "I Cheated many works in economics, he of the Board of the American
Me Right Out of You," all 1979 has written important books on Association for the Advancetopics as diverse as interna- ment of Science.
hits.
The lecture by Professor
His "Cheating Situation" won tional conflict and policies for
peace, and the evolution of Boulding is sponsored by the
the Song-of-the-Year award by social institutions. Among his Department of Social Sciences
the Academy of Country Music major works are ECONOMIC and funded through a grant
MOE BANDY, country music entertainer, will perform at the in May of this year.
ANALYSIS, CONFLICT AND from the S and H Foundation.
atherford High School Auditorium in two shows Friday, Nov. 14. Bandy saw his efforts bear DEFENSE, THE SOCIAL SYS- The program is open to the
TEM
OF
THE
PLANET public without charge.

By TIM ALLEN
On a warm, clear afternoon
Southwestern Bulldogs huiated the Reddies from Honson State 24-0 in front of a
;ked homecoming crowd in
lam Stadium.
Saturday afternoon's contest
$ the first meeting ever beeen the two teams, and the
tory put the Bulldogs back
the winning track with a
! record and have now won
o straight.
Steve Price, freshman quarback from Edmond, threw a
jchdown pass and ran for
other to score half of the
illdogs* points, while Tom
ddlebrooks also threwatouchwn strike and kicked a field
al to complete the scoring.
Statistics of the game were
mpletely dominated by Southstern. Coach Bob Mazie's
ops rushed the ball 60 times
324 yards and went to an
ial attack for 145 additional
rds and a total 469-yard
ensive explosion.
Henderson State on the other
id could manage only 102
rds on the ground against the
ff Bulldog defense on the
iund and 69 yards in the air.
Southwestern had a total of
first downs in the contest
mpared to the 12 tallied by
: Reddies. Henderson State
o was troubled by fumbles
the contest as they dropped
: ballfivetimes and lost two,
die Southwestern fumbled
ice and lost one.
Price led the Bulldog ground
ack with 152 yards on 22
Ties and rushed for one touchwn. James Johnson, sophoire from Amarillo, Tex., and
bert Allen, transfer from the
iversity of Houston, each
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The time for all active organizations on campus to get some
recognition is here. Following
are the current guidelines for
the President's Trophy, a prestigious award given each year at
the Duke Awards assembly to
the most worthy of applicants.
These guidelines are very important to those who wish to
compete and must be carefully
followed.
Organizations wishingtocompete for the President's Trophy

must make application to the
The organization receiving
T a b l e
President's Trophy Committee. the highest total number of
Application forms may be ob- points will receive the award.
tained in the Dean of Student Points will be awarded in three
1 0 0 c t
Personnel's Office, Room 206 of categories: (1) Designated School
the Administration Building. Ap- Activities; (2) Supporting Canu n i t e d
d l / c o u n t
lications and other final docu- didates for Certain Offices, and
ments must be completed and (3) Community and Campus
Weatherford downtown United
filed in the Dean of Student
(Continued on Page 5)
Personnel's Office no later than
5 p.m., December 19, 1980, for
the fall semester and no later
than 5 p.m., April 24, 1981,
New
arrival of COURT CASUAL WARM-UPS for the spring semester.

S e n a t e

B l o o d

t s
$5.25
d r u q
j j c I c
1 5 % OFF

We also have Adidas, Trackwise, & Jockey Warm-Ups.
P l a n s

D r i v e

ByKATHY PENNER
There will be a fashion show
S h o e S a l e still i n p r o g r e s s ,
After all of the hard work on Oct. 13 in the Student
put in by the Student Senate Center. A committee was set up
30% OFF on select group.
before and during Homecoming with Joann Epperson as the
Week, you would think that chairman.
these people should put any Lee Walther and Kathy Pennew activities on hold. Not so!! ner were approved by the SenIn the recent meeting several ate to be on the Library Renew projects were discussed. view Committee.
It was announced that the
The meeting adjourned with
a c t i o n
s p o r t s
organization forms are now due the understanding that the next
in Dean Janzen's office.
meeting will be held on Oct.
104 east college
weaiherio'd c* 73096
40S 772 3771
The deadline for resumes for 8, in the Skyview Room at 6
p
.
m
.
O.I.L. (Oklahoma Intercollegiate
Legislature) has been extended
for another week. The deadline
is now Oct. 15 and must be
T H I S
Y E A R ,
M
A
K
E
S U R E
turned in to the Student Association Office.
The Blood Drive committee,
G E T T I N G
I N J U R E D
O
R
S I C
headed by O. D. Murrell, announced that the date for the
blood drive has been set for
D O E S N ' T
C
O
S
T
Y
O
U
Oct. 21 and 22 in the Upper
Lounge of the Student Center.
Each blood donor will receive
A
C O L L E G E
E D U C A T I O N
two free hockey tickets. For
every tenth blood donor, there
will be a free T-shirt.

K

G A Y L A BRAKHAGE
Music Education/
Music Therapy Major
Kingfisher, Okla.
Sponsored B\
dlcnn Wriuhl
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

Ctllk.'yL'M.TNU.I
tidclil\ I'nmn Life

j
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S p n i o r o f tt]p 393echj
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of Vmeriou
Good thru December 31. 1980

BLUE CROSS A N D BLUE SHIELD'S STUDENT P L A N H A N D I FS I I M F Y P c r r c n
H E A L T H C A R E COSTS, UNEXPECTED EMERGENCIES .^^A/Cl1uD^V^AC(nL^NTS.
A broken leg. A sprained ankle. A bout of flu
(enrolled in 12 or more semester hours) are
that lands you in the hospital. A case of
UM>0|U I- Mil - QIC
Mononucleosis. Nobody likes to think that
eligible for this coverage so long as they are
these things can happen, but sure enough,
enrolled in an accredited college or university.
they can . . . and do. Just when you least
And you can choose how you want to pay for
expect them.
your coverage . . . quarterly or semi-annually.
That's where your Student Plan comes in
Plus, both single student and family coverage
handy. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield
are available. Graduate assistants in 6 or more
identification card is just what you need. With
semester hours (or equivalent) are also eligible
Blue Cross and Blue Shield's Student Plan,
for Student Plan coverage.
Semiyour membership identification card handles
Graduate/
Annually*
unexpected accidents and illness. It's like
Undergraduate Rates Quarterly*
having cash when health care emergencies
$ 79.50
Single
$39.75
arise. And there's no need to "wire home for
$199.20
Family
$99.60
money", because your Blue Cross and Blue
'Includes accidental death and dismemberment insurance.
Shield membership card is accepted
Maternity benefits are not included.
nationwide.
Don't start this college year without Blue
All graduate students (enrolled in 9 or more
semester hours) and undergraduate students Cross and Blue Shield Student Plan coverage.
Call (918) 583-0861 or write for all the details.
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
ol Oklahoma
1215 South Boulder Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
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At America entered a new Chunging Priorities " Many Am- and the Custer County Savings Ext. 4013, or 772-5806
I .iriKU.jyi Ail-, OiviMon
B0|dl lliis year, thcro was ericans today seem to be preoc- and l.oun Association.
write to:
SWOSU
ansidcrablo discussion as to cupied with religious questions
A total of three contests
Humanities Club Contest
Weatherford, Okla 73090
hit the future would bring while at the same time they are scheduled to correspond
long with various intcrpreta- ure being forced to face new with (he three separate proons of the meaning of the kinds of ethical and social grams to be given.
W e
A r e
E x p a n d i n g
ecadc just ended. Through questions raised by scientific deThe contests arc open to any•levision programs, newspaper velopments. Doct iciencc neces- one who attends the programs
We
will be
closed
:aturc stories, and journal arti- sarily contradictreligion?What and is Interested in particiles, many Americans sought to is the role of education? Can pating or expressing his opinJentify and analyze the forces we have a reunion of the funda- ions. The essays will be judged
Oct. 6 t h thru the
10th
zhich have formed the past mental interests of human think- mainly on content. Guidelines
ccade and what one might ing?
and entry forms will be proto c o m p l e t e our
expansion.
Panelists will be Dr. Tom vided at each program.
;asonably expect in the future
Today there seems to run Boyd, Dr. Benny Hill and Dr.
First and second place esk e e p up
our
high
standard
hrough America a deep strain Joan I'll hi Moderator will be says on each topic will be T o
f pessimism. Is this justified or Mrs. Margaret Wickstrom.
awarded prizes in the amounts
of
service,
I it based on mispcrccptions?
All three programs will be of $50 and $25 and will also
hesc and other questions will held at 7:30 p.m. in the Wea- be published in the Weatherford
you
may
c a l l us a t
7 7 2 - 5 6 7 5
* examined in a seics of pro- therford City Hall Auditorium News and the SWOSU Chaprams sponsored by the Human- and are free to the public. book. Contestants can enter any
if t h e r e is s o m e t h i n g y o u
need
tics Club of Southwestern. The
A series of essay contests one or all three contests. The
<roject is made possible in part will be conducted in conjunction deadline for submitting essays
>y a grant from the Oklahoma with this scries of Humanities for each contest is included in
lumanities Committee and the programs entitled "Myth or the guidelines.
National Endowment for the Reality " The contests arc being
For more information, conlumanities.
co-sponsored by the First Na- tact Mrs. Agho \n id..hi
208 W. MAIN
The first program to be held tional and Security State Banks
m Tuesday, Oct. 21, entitled
The American Dream In A
• .•rid of Diminishing Resourfinally
...
t h e
cs," will address the problems
hat we, as a people, face as we
eek to adjust to a world of
initc resources, population presM e x i c a n
m e n u
y o u V e
ures, and both economic and
olitical instability in much of
he world.
Panelists will be Dr. Charles
b e e n
w a i t i n g
f o r !
tankin, Dr. Gary Tompkins,
nd Mrs. Charrelle Kilgore. Modf
rator will be Prof. David
Vright.
The second program to be
TACO
a crispy com tortilla with taco meat and
teld on Tuesday, Nov. II, enitled "Freedom, Equality, and
cheese
luman Rights In A World of
BURRITO
a flour ortilla with beans, chile, onions
Jew Awareness," will seek to
and cheese
xamine how Americans today
>erceive the role of some of
COMBINATION BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile,
heir most cherished goals and
onions and cheese
alues of the past. Can freedom
BEEF BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions,
nd human rights be extended in
oday's world? In our own
and cheese
ountry? How has modern comBURRITO GRANDE'
a combination burrito with sour cream,
nunications made the world
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added
nore aware of freedom or the
ack of it? Have we as a people
CHILE BURRITO
a bean burrito covered with chile, and
ost our zest for translating
topped with cheese, onions & black olives
>ur goals into reality?
TOST
ADO
a
flat corn tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce
Panelists will be Dr. Kay
and
cheese
Iranson, Dr. Kenneth Merrill
ind the Honorable Cleta DeathTOSTADO GRANDE'
a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes,
rage. Moderator will be Dr.
onions, black olives and beef
erry Nye.
GUACAMOLE TOSTADA
a flat com tortilla covered with guacamole,
The third and final program
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes
vill be held on Tuesday, Dec.
FACTORY
SANDWICH
a
four inch bun with taco meat, chile,
\ entitled "Religion, Science,
md Education In A World Of
lettuce and cheese
QUESO
Mexican style cheese dip served with
fresh tortilla chips
MACHOS
Tortilla chips with beans, queso, and
jalapenos
GUACAMOLE SALAD
guacamole served on a bed of lettuce
topped with tomatoes. Served with chips
ENCHILADAS
Two beef enchiladas covered with chile
and topped with cheese and onion
CHILE
8 bowl of our own chile topped with cheese
and served with a com tortilla
CHILE WITH BEANS
chile served over beans with cheese and
a corn tortilla
FRIJOLES
our own beans topped with cheese
'Invitations
'Imprinted Napkins
'Wedding Books
'Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
f U

Durtt.

Weatherford
^Shoppinji'Cenler
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ByPAM WEEKS
Have you been looking forward to seeing "The Shining" with
dreams of tense, scary moments in combination with the heartstopping effectiveness of "Halloween"? If so, you're in store for a
disappointment especially if you have read Stephen King's novel.
As usual the movie did not follow the book. The general theme is
the same with actor Jack Nicholson, his "wife" Shelley Duvall and
"son" Danny Lloyd who take a caretaker's job in the mountains.
For a few winter month's these three will be the oniy people (?) in
the large luxurious hotel while the snow makes it nearly impossible
for anyone to get in or for them to get out.
This setting paves the way for semi-scary incidents and insaneness
which Nicholson does very effectively. He portrays the writer who
tries to get started writing but can't. When the quietness and isolation get to him, his crazy eyes and looks add to the entire movie.
The little boy sees the whole situation and future events through
his powers called "shining." If you expect the animal hedges which
come to life in the book, don't. Instead we're introduced to a giant
maze made of hedges. Interesting but. ..
Although filmed and acted well, the movie is too deep to be
scary. When you have to think about being scared, it loses its effectiveness. "The Shining" leaves many unanswered questions even
though director Stanley Kubrick telegraphs every punch.
Full of blood and gore, this elegant horror story doesn't meet up
to the standards it was expected to. Definitely not for the lover's of
the book or those who like "thrillers."
Kathy's Korner
HAROLD,WOl/LD Y O U
P L E A S E KISS
M E /
ByKATHY PENNER
This book contains advice
Evelyn R. Petersen and J. Al- for those women who have
lan Petersen have gathered to- chosen the home as their careergether 56 short essays under the the art of being gracious and the
title of FOR WOMEN ONLY dilemma of being a housewife
Editorial
or as the subtitle reads THE in a world that suddenly looks A n
FINE ART OF BEING A
down on such an occupation.
WOMAN.
It points out in several of D e a d l i n e s
The essays, which vary from
A r e
E s s e n t i a l
"Do You Like Yourself?" to the articles that now women
"Discipline for Life," give both have the choice between home
spiritual and practical advice to and career and can choose one
T o
N e w s p a p e r
P r o d u c t i o n
women.
or both. As could be expected in
Deadlines. We all have them,
literature written in the religious
We are always happy to can enjoy.
tone, the choice of home is the and we all know the problems print any item brought to us,
Letters . . .
We are completely open to
one preferred. Neither choice that arise when we forget an but sometimes we don't receive suggestions for an interesting
Pam Weeks, Editor
is put up toridiculethough, appointment or a meeting.
student whom you would like to
THE SOUTHWESTERN
Just as each person has a the news soon enough to be see spotlighted in future issues.
but are handled with tact.
edited
and
set
in
time
and
by
Dear Ms. Weeks,
certain time set aside each day
FOR WOMEN ONLY is not to eat, THE SOUTHWEST- the next week, the news is too It may even be yourself! Call
May we laud you and your
Ext. 4701 on Monday, Wedentire editorial staff on the for all women. In fact, many ERN has a certain time set old to use.
nesday,
Thursday or Friday
publication of THE SOUTH- women in today's atmosphere of aside to receive stories for each
We put the paper together after 9 a.m. and leave the
WESTERN, a truly fine college equality will be appalled by issue.
on Friday and Monday after- name of a student whom you
publication!
this book. The problem with
This deadline is before 12 noons. Therefore, we must have feel would make an interesting
I have been a faithful sub- this attitude where this book noon on the Thursday before copy set and ready to work with.
subject.
scriber to and an avid reader of is concerned is that it will the issue in which you want
Stories received later than FriWe're always willing to print
the paper for years, and it seems
your story.
cloud
the
good
things
the
any
stories, meetings or interday
do
not
usually
get
in
the
to get better and better!
Either bring your information
Your article "Homecoming book has to offer. Not all of to the journalism room in the paper because we have already esting items you would like to
Outlined" in the Sept. 17 issue, the essays will appeal to every- Science Building Room 117, used other stories which were write for THE SOUTHWESTERN. After all, this is a student
which I received today, was in- one, but there are at least two take it to the Public Relations available.
oriented paper, and we would
or
three
that
will
appeal
to
teresting and informative. As
When submitting stories, like to make it your paper with
Office in Oklahoma Hall, or
you may know, on Friday, Oct. each reader.
simply mail it to "Journalism please be sure to include all in- news about you.
3, there will be a 25th AnniThis book will appeal to Department" through the camp- formation such as the name of
PAM WEEKS
versary Celebration of the Mabry those readers who don't like to us mail service in the Adminis- the organization, place of meetForensic Award. I should like to or can't make themselves sit tration Building.
The n e x f i s s u e o f
ing or speech, time, names of
have you and any friend you still for hours at a time to
people involved, and the telewish to invite as my personal read. For the most part, the
The S o u t h w e s t e r n
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
phone number where you can be
guests. Your photographer is essays are
short and easy readreached
in
case
we
have
any
also invited and will be most ing.
Official Student Publication of
w i l l b e O c t 29
welcome.
questions about the article.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Sincerely,
Last
semester,
the
Student
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
d u e to F a l l B r e a k
HARRY C. MABRY
Spotlight feature was started.
We feel that this is an enlightLast D a y
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
enment into the lives of interSecond Class Permit No. 508100
esting students on campus, and
for
scheduled
we feel that it is a worthwhile
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays, project that the entire campus
yearbook
B
E
a
c
h
o
u
t
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
pictures
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
'The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
Monday,
Editor Pam Weeks
Associate Editor
Susan Polk
Oct. 1 3 .
Managing Editor
Kathy Penner
Sports Editor
Tim Allen
Call 772-2559
Reporters
Saralyn Smith, Sue Ann Stone,
Penny Martin, Teresa Moore, Luis Gruntmeir
for
appointment
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 2 - 9 0 5 4
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
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(Continued from Page 1)
outhwestern scored their
Hid touchdown on their
nd possession of the third
rter. James Johnson highted the drive when he hit
the middle and bounced to
outside for a 20-yard gain,
on the next play Price
id Kilgore for a touchTI strike, but it was nullified
luse of a holding penalty.
'wo plays later, Middle>ks threw a halfback pass to

R

o

u

t

R

e

d

Kilgore, and this time the
touchdown stood and following
the kick by Middlebrooks,
Southwestern led 14-0.
The Bulldogs forced the Reddies to punt and took possession
on their own 35-yard line. With
5:29 left in the third quarter,
Price threw an incomplete pass
and Cook carried the ball on
second down for no gain.
Price kept the ball on third
down and broke one tackle and
rushed into the secondary where
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he won the footrace for the quarter, and they ran out the western won the 1979 en65-yard touchdown run. Mid- clock to earn their third win of counter 16-7 to take a 2-1
dlebrooks kicked the extra- the season.
series lead.
point to extend the lead to
Southwestern will hit the
21-0.
road now for four straight
NOW
Middlebrooks put the finish- weeks before they return to
PLAYING
ing touches on the Reddies Milam Stadium on Nov. 8
with just 11:52 remaining in when they host Northwestern.
the contest when he booted a This Saturday night they play
O H , G O M
field goal to complete the in Portales, N.M., to play the
Greyhounds. Southwestern descoring.
B O O K II
The Bulldogs handled the ball molished them last year 30-6
only one more time in the final and have a series lead of 20-9-2.
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
The Greyhounds return 10
starters on offense and defense
MIDNIGHT MOVIE
and were optimistic about this
season. Their optimistic outFR1 & SATURDAY
u i d e l i n e s
S e t f o r
T r o p h y
look for the season has not
Bands m a k e
(Continued from Page 2)
the application form by listing receive points for activities oc- turned out in their favor though
it r o c k ects. These points shall be each activity in the left hand curring between December 20, as they are still without a win
Roadies
:d to arrive at the overall column. Points for each activ- 1980, and April 24, 1981, or- in four outings. Their record
make it roll!
1.
ity will be awarded by the com- ganizations must submit Verifi- stands at 0-3-1.
Tie Designated School Activ- mittee and will be proportional cation Letters to that office by
Moving down the line, the
are: Homecoming Parade, to the amount of benefit ren- 5 p.m. on April 24, 1981. An Bulldogs travel to Southeastern ROADIE
>d Drive, and Intramural dered to the University or Com- application form must be filed on Oct. 18 where the Bulldogs United Artists
rts. Some Spring Week activ- munity. However, points will be with the last Verification Let- hold a slim series lead of 23-22may be included in Section awarded by the committee only ters to be submitted for each 3. Southwestern won last year's
conference battle 35-20.
r the spring semester. This for each activity which is veri- semester.
The Redmen from Northrmation will be given on the fied.
The number of points to be
Organizations may verify awarded for each activity, under eastern will play hosts to Southlg application form and
Jd be available at the be- each activity by completing a Section III, will be determined western on Oct. 25 and will
ing of the spring semester. Verification Letter and submit- in the following manner: Each attempt to avenge last year's loss
l competing organization is ting it to the Dean of Student committee member will award of 22-13 handed to them by the
ired to participate in one or Personnel's Office. (Note: If the number of points, on a scale Bulldogs.
e of the Designated School your organization collects con- from 0-10, that he/she feels is
Texas Lutheran will round
vities during the year and tributions through several ac- fair. All points will then be ad- the Bulldogs' road schedule on
t receive at least 10 points tivities for one event, i.e. Mus- ded together and divided by the Nov. 1 in Seguin, Tex. Southection I to be eligible to re- cular Dystrophy, you should number of members after the
d l n d u
l
i the President's Trophy. In submit one letter for each highest and lowest votes have
FtOWERS & GIFTS^/
r to receive points in this activity.) Verification Letters for been discarded. The maximum
gory, Section I should be campus projects must be signed number of points that an organiWhen y o uneed someone
pleted by entering the num- by the Dean of Student Per- zation may receive in Section
of points in the appropriate sonnel. Verification Letters for III for any one activity shall
to care a s m u c h a s y o u !
e of the right hand column community projects must be be 10.
signed
by
the
director
of
the
each of the activities for
Organizations who flagrantly
Come in . . . We have received
:h the organization is qual- community project.
misrepresent their contributions
There
will
be
two
deadlines
1.
more Baskets & Plants
may be disqualified. All dei order to receive points for submitting Verification Let- cisionsregardingflagrant violahe second category, "Sup- ters. Organizations that wish to tions will be in the hands of the
116 W. Main 772-1213
0
ing Candidates for Certain receive points in Section III President's Trophy Committee.
ces," Section II should be for activities occurring between
pleted. The name of the in- April 25, 1980, and December
FULL VALUE STORES
LOOK FOR OUR CIRCULAR FOR THESE
lual supported by the organ- 19, 1980, must file these letters
AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS!
on must be entered for the in the Dean of Student PerF .
nizjtion to be awarded sonnel's office by 5 p.m. on
ts. Additional information December 19, 1980. In order to
V . S A V I N G S
B O N A N Z A
P e r f o r m a
anting specified offices,
M a g i l l ' s
D r u g
ber of points, etc., is pro- d e a t h - d e f y i n g
S .
d in Section II of the apact.
ition form.
123 West Main
o apply for points in SecIII, "Community and CamOctober 8th thru October 14th, 1880
Projects," the organization
tmu ouwrrmcj LAST
ild complete Section III of
n
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Become a college campus
store for the Southwestern dealer. Sell brand name audio &
CUP THIS COUPON
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ents and faculty making video components. Low prices
BABY RUTH ft
HI
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ihoma City on Oct. 17 and bowitz.
rns two days later.
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A Weatherford native and
1977 honor graduate of Southwestern State University has
been appointed news bureau
assistant in the Office of Public
Relations at SWOSU.
Larry Adler, most recently a
sports writer for the Oklahoma
City Times, replaces Chuck
Cole, who resigned the position
at Southwestern to become
public relations director at Carl
Albert Junior College in Poteau.
A 1973 Weatherford High
School graduate, Adler became
sports editor of The Weatherford
Daily News after receiving his
bachelor of science degree in

R e l a t i o n s

accounting from SWOSU.
By SUSAN SCROGGINS
He had continued in that
Sigma Kappa has eleven pledcapacity until last December,
ges this fall. They are Linda
when he joined the Times sports
Robertson. Tammy Hutchinson,
staff.
Paula
Walters, Dianne Tincher,
In addition to his responsiTerri Patton, Sheri Barnard,
bilities of writing news releases
Jamie Hall, Melecia Sandlin,
about campus-wide activities,
Dawn Kuykendall, Sandi Booth,
Adler is serving as sports inand Lisa Bell.
formation director for SouthFor homecoming Sigma Kapwestern.
pa had a breakfast for their
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
parents and a Coke stand during
the parade.
Eldon Adler of Weatherford,
LARRY ADLER
The members and pledges
Adler is married to the former
intern
pharmacist
at
Magiil
Drug
visited
Littlebird's Nursing
Barbara Tauriello of Lawton, a
Home last week where they
summer 1980 graduate of the in Weatherford.
put on a hillbilly skit.
Southwestern School of Pharmacy currently employed as an

The Alpha Gamma Delti
seven pledges include: Joy G
liland, Patty Gowdy, Cheri Sr
der, Beverly Hamersley, Jan
Holder, Cheryl Byham, and Pa
Hopper.
These girls will be purnpir
gas and washing windows f(
tips onThursday, Oct. 9, at tr
E-Z Shop.
The Alpha Gamma Delta
had a rush party at Moll
Murphy's for homecoming an
also an open house and a pa
ents' tea.
The Junior Panhellinic ;
making plans for fund raiser
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introducing our

t

Country Junction' telephone. Rotary dial only
Natural oak with antiqued nickel components/
Only 9 1 6 5 0 0
• And you can charge it lo your phone bill'
Trademark ol American Telecommunications Corp
"Trademark ol ATftT Co.
<£> V\talt Disney Productions Housing produced by
American Telecommunications Corp.
This advertising paid lor by ratepayers. _

Country Junction2
Phone.
It's our newest Design Line* phone.
Homey. Rustic. And beautifully designed
In natural oak. And it's waiting for you at
your Bell PhoneCenter Store.
The CountryJunction* telephone Is
the perfect addition to your country kitchen.
Den. Or family room. And best of all, even though
It looks 1913 on the outside, Inside it's 1980
genuine Bell. Which means that the working parts
remain the property of Southwestern Bell, so you

can be sure they'll work. Or we fix them
at no extra charge to you.
Don't worry about installation either.
You can install our Design Line* phones
yourself. That way you avoid the installation charge. And save time, too.
And remember, the PhoneCenter
Store has all sorts of phone services. If
you're moving, you can arrange for
phone servicerighthere. So whether
you're in the market for phones or phone
services, come visit your Bell PhoneCenter
Store. It's the whole phone company in a store.
S o u t r r w e s t e r n Bell

Y o u r P h o n e C e n t e r
S t o r e . I t ' s f o ry o u .
Now vol 1 ran
Nowyou
can rln
do iM,™,rc»if„„j
ityourself and save even more on installation fees'W
.
Find out how at your PhoneCenter Store
I Pf ice shown does n<"lnclude
charges or local laxes and extension charges that i
t may apply. Also, prices are subject to change by regulatory authority.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand
name hard and soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES,
Box 7453, Phoenix, Arizona
85011.

Pre-enrollment
for

spring

Oct. 27-Dec. 5

What does this phrase do for you?
A

FRESH-CRUSTED,

THICK-CHEESED,
EXTRA-SAUCY
HOT PIZZA.
ARE
YOU:
Gnashing your t e e t h ?
Drooling?
G n a w i n g on your a r m ?
Growling?
Rending your clothes asunder?

DR. BILL SEIBERT and 15 students in his Plant Ecology class at Southwestern State University,
eatherford, recently took a field trip to the Black Mesa country of the Oklahoma Panhandle and into
le mountains of Colorado. In the group studying the ecology of those areas were (from left): Front
iw-Don Chance, CLINTON senior; Carolyn Fisher, LOMEGA senior; Marion Smith, ELDORADO
aduste student; Dianna lust, FAIRVIEW senior, and Steve Wignall, GLENWOOD, IA., junior. Second
,w-Dr. Seibert; Shane Lein, WEST DES MOINES, IA., senior; Becky Kelly, SWEETWATER senior;
am Taylor, SANTA CRUZ, CALIF., sophomore; Alfred Elizondo. COLONY junior, and Tracy Pyles,
KLAHOMA CITY senior. Third row-Debbie Miller, ELGIN junior; Sharon Hodges, CLINTON junior;
en White, FORT SUPPLY senior; Tom Ashburn, OKLAHOMA CITY senior, and Bill Don Terry,
ORGER, TEX., senior.

If answor jt yss to any or all of th* above,
procood to madly tear out this coupon (while
maniacally ropoatrng "trash-crusted, thtck-cheosod.
•xtra-saucy" to tho groat annoyance of your roommate) and trip, stumble and/or fall to th* nearest
or farthest Pizza Hut, whichever you prefer.

cologists Survive Scientific Foray
BySARALYN SMITH
Bill Seibert's camping ecolosts havereturnedfrom another
ientific foray into the wilder:ss. Dr. Seibert and 15 hardy
jdents packed themselves into
van and two cars on Friday,
:pt. 19, and drove to Black
esa State Park in the Okla>ma Panhandle. They arrived
out dark and immediately
ade camp-having pre-assigned
sks that insured a speedy and
ficient work force.
While the tent crew-Carolyn
sher, Dianna Just.DonChance,
arian Smith, Shane Lein and
:n White-struggled to set up
e two 8-person tents, the
ioks and wood gatherers went
work getting supper ready.
i the time the hamburgers
:re grilled, the hungry botans were more interested in
-•at than in plants.
In the morning, they broke
mp early and had a quick
iefing on the vegetaion of the
ack Mesa area and on the
ants they would see on the
ad to Mount Capulin in New

F i r s t

Mexico. In the Black Mesa
region they observed the remains of a once-great petrified
forest and then noted the
sparse, desert-like vegetation of
the present time.
As they neared Capulin,which
was named for the Spanish
choke-cherry bush, the group
saw a gradual change from
desert to scrub oak and Pinyon
Pine. The Pinyon Pine, which
produces an edible seed, was
examined closely by the students, and seeds were collected
to be germinated in SWOSU's
greenhouse.
When they reached Capulin,
an extinct volcano, they hiked
the mile-long trail around the
crater's edge. Besides observing
the plant life, they were impressed by the view of Texas,
New Mexico and Oklahoma
that they could see from various
positions on the crater's rim.
From Capulin they drove to
Cuchara Pass in Colorado and
set up camp at about 11,000
feet. This was the most restful
part of the day, as they then

B a p t i s t
of

C h u r c h

began the 2,000 foot climb up
the mountain to observe the
tundra. As the tundra was the
declared goal of the entire
trip, it was mandatory that
everyone make the ascent.
Encouraged by their dauntless leader, Mountain Goat Seibert, they ignored peril and pain
to see first hand the low, matljke vegetation of the Colorado
Rocky Mountain tundra. Actually, when one has a severe
(Continued on Page 9)
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"A part of the family of God"

ROADSHOW

Dr. James W. (Bob) Evans, our pastor, and the
members of the First Baptist Church of Weatherford
invite you and your family for Bible Study and worship
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College Singles meet in Room C-201.
Don Hix, Director
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College Marrieds meet in Fellowship Hall.
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i n S p r i n g
cialized
disciplines. Although I
Southwestern'*- Language Arts
the
pendulum
hasn't swung back
Division has scheduled for the
completely, we now hear execuspring semester the first in a tives in these same firms deproposed sequence of courses manding at least some of the
offering training in business and skills - communication skills
technical communication.
mainly - which the liberal arts
The course, English 4013, graduate has."
Writing for Business and In- Dr. Gould spent part of last
dustry, will include study and summer attendinganlnstitutefor
application of 10 basic types Teachers of Technical Writing at
of written and oral communica- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
in New York. He is presently
tion frequently used by em- consulting with faculty in other
ployers who hire graduates from departments, making necessary
business, technical, and scientific refinements in course content
majors.
and emphasis. A preliminary
Particular emphasis will be course outline has been pregiven in the course to the pared and duplicated for dispreparation of proposals and tribution to faculty and stuformal reports and to the job dents.
"Because it's such a rapidly
application process, with close
attention to resumes and in-growing field with promising
career opportunities, I'm often
terviewing techniques.
asked just what technical writing
The instructor of the course, ia," says Gould. "Really the
Dr. Christopher Gould, was re- term applies to any kind of praccently added to the Language tical writing from informal
Arts staff from the University
(Continued on Page 9)
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, to
organize and teach course offerings in the planned technical communication sequence.
O
N
E
According to Gould, the
courses will differ from traditional English classes, which
usually place emphasis on the
L
E
A
D
study of literature. "We want to
offer courses which will benefit
students from all disciplines in
a practical way by developing
marketable
communications
skills-the specific kinds that we
know will be attractive to
prospective employers in business and industry."
Dr. Gould reports that a
survey of executives in some of
the nation's largest corporations,
undertaken recently by Texas
A&M University, reveals a growing demand for strong communications skills among employees
at all levels, especially those in
management, supervisory, or
public relations positions.
there
was an
L"Ten
O O K years
I N G ago
FO
R A
overabundance of liberal arts
majors,"
B I G G Esays
R CGould.
A R E E "Firms
R?
like Exxon and General Electric, who used to hire numbers
of B.A.'s, began looking for
college graduates in more speA Pilot's License
Will Make A Difference
In Your Life
F
1
'Our career ODPortunilies wn Oroadei
vour dDiiiu lo hanoie ihe lop iobs *iH be
«II mis can happen wrien you learn to liy
Just like il has lo thousands ot other people
on the wa> up
'i> ii yomseit *iih a Special Discovery
f light «rhich includesa pre-llighl Dueling. a
supervised Hying experience with you al Ihe
coniiois and a posi (light review — all lor
only S>0 00
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
Weatherford, OK
772-6143
Cessna*"^
mu earn
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Plani*

Fresh Flowers
Baskets
Candles
Blooming Plants
We have • i > ri/1 li in tf uou n**a
lo Lrialtlen up uour room.
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trophy and a permanent inscription of their name on the
Forensic plaque.
The Forensic Award was
founded in 1955 and was first
presented to Bob Richardson,
Southwestern senior, who later
became associate dean of the
Oklahoma University School of
Law.
Harry Cooper Mabry, born in
Kentucky in 1895, is a direct
descendant of Charlemagne
(Charles the Great). A Summa

Bv PAM WEEKS
On Oct. 3, the 25th Annisary Dinner of the founding
the Harry C. Mabry Southitem Forensic Award was
d.
Harry C. Mabry presented a
ick to the First National
ik to establish a trust fund
making an award of $100 to
h future annual winner of the
rensic Award. The winner,
ognized at the annual Duke
'ards will also receive a
cologists

T r u s t

S u r v i v e

S c i e n t i f i c

(Continued from Page 7)
become adept at doing dishes
e ot altitude sickness, it is in the dark and had the camp
ficult to appreciate the deli- utensils cleaned up in a matter
B, subtle beauty of the of minutes.
dra. They did, however,
After supper, the campers
m how to distinguish a rolled up in their sleeping bags
uce tree from a fir tree, for some much-needed rest.
I were introduced to the Unfortunately, the wilderness
rld's Oldest Living Tree- isn't always benevolent, and a
Bristle Cone Pine.
real Rocky Mountain wind blew
At dusk the group returned up in the night. The girls were
camp and was entertained up all night trying to stake
the wood gathering crew, down their tent, and were a bit
)wn to all as the Botany disgruntled with their male come Notes-Steve Wignall, Tracy panions who were able to keep
es, Tom Ashburn and Bill their tent from capsizing by
n Terry. They sang every sheer force of body weight.
The girls surmised that chivcampsong ever heard, and
alry was truly dead, or at least
•w more besides.
During this musical interlude, dying, on this camping trip, as
camp cooks-Becky Kelly, not a single offer of help came
red Elizondo and Pam Tay- from the cozy male group!
After a quick breakfast of
-whipped up a mouthwatersausage
and eggs, the group
stew which disappeared
:er than mountain dew. Dish- packed up their bent tent
ihers Sharon Hodges and Deb- poles and started their trek
Miller had, by this time. back to Weatherford. As they
Writing

C o u r s e

F u n d
C o m e i n & choose f r o m our v a s t

Cum I Mi'!' graduate of Southwestern in 1916, Mabry graduated from Yale University
School of Law in 1923 where
he holds two degrecs-L.L.B.
(Bachelor of Laws) and J.D.
(Juris Doctor).
In addition to being named
in Who's Who in the World,
Who's Who in America and
many other honors, Mabry
wrote the words and musical
adaptation to "Hail, Southwestern, Hail" which was adopted
as an official Southwestern song.
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STOP BY AND SEE US!
Owners - Paul & Jane Ann

dispersed from the Biology Building parking lot, a passerby
might have thought them a
band of gypsies, but we know
they'rereallyscientists! At least,
that's what THEY say!
'I*1
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(Continued from Paae 8)
lucrative opportunities in that
mos and standardized intra- field right now-but instead to
ice forms to formal reports help them to master some of the
1 grants to in-house publica- practices that an employer will
ns and stockholders' reports." expect them to be familiar with.
"We're not trying to train We think we can offer them
dents to be technical writ- something practical to list on
-although there are numerous their resumes."
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Miniaturized early warning system
helps you spot problems developing while you drive.
(Unlike traditional warning lights that don't go on until it's too late.)
Catch those problems early.
You'll save yourself a lot of grief, as well as major expense.
Each gauge serves an Important function.
Helps you monitor electrical, cooling, and oil pressure systems at a glance.
Compact (only 4WW x 2"H x 2"D)
Mounts on dashboard without obstructing road view.
Easy to Install*
No drilling or bolting. Enclosed back for professional-looking installation.
*IVllnl-PanelfluU.S. nude AMC.Chrysler, Ford and GM vehicles. Adapters available tor mot import*

INGOTS OF F I N E G O L D
To wear as personal adornment. Excellent gifts for
the young and young at heart. 14K pendant $184.95.
Unisex ring $639.95, ladies ring $210. Ingots are
1 gram in weight and of 999.9 fine gold.
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204 w. main
weatherford, ok 73096
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BULLDOG SQUAD members enter Milam Stadium to demolish the Henderson State
Reddies on a warm evening in front of a packed house.

Bulldogs
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0

THE OFFENSIVE line made crunching blocks to free the Bulldog backs
over 300 yards in rushing. The 24-0 victory boosted their record to 3-2.

24

Reddies 0

P h o t o s
B y
G l e n
M c G e e

QUARTERBACK STEVE PRICE fights to elude a Henderson State tackier Saturday afternoon. Price gained 152 yards in
the game.

• .- 5E backgrro^RdaQlLk i S J ' f o r ' ^ s o n t ^ Z ^ " ** ^

JAMES JOHNSON looks for an opening in the Reddies' secondary Saturdt
during the homecoming encounter. Johnson gained 56 yards in the gam
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TOM M . D S R O O K S adds t final field goal
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miles, they pulled off the road Jimmy Joe O'Quinn, who was
By SUSAN POLK
JVhat are the thoughts of a to change drivers she thinks. She there all the time, and was my
d who has been kidnapped? jumped from the car and started hero who got the ball rolling to
loni Whitson, Woodward to run, but the men caught her get some action, and Gayla
and started to beat and kick her. Laird, a special friend who was
homore, can tell you.
3n Monday, Sept. 29, Joni At this time, Joni says that two exactly that.
Thank you also Alpha Psi
rowed her boyfriend's car to passing motorists stopped to
Omega
and everyone who joined
to a Weatherford shopping help her and got into a fight in prayer for my safety. It's
ter. She pulled in the park- with her abductors, and she ran over, at least partly, and if I had
lot and was going through across the road and kept run- to just give one real piece of adie papers before getting out, ning.
vice, I'd say don't take anything
"I ran five miles through a for granted, one day I planned
heard a man say, "Hey,
Artists drawing
of the
two
ie here. I want to show you swamp without stopping. I fin- to go to classes, play practice,
lething" Simultaneously, the ally got my hands free. I didn't and a boxing tournament, but
ir was thrown open, and she know where I was going. I was instead ended up on my way to
kidnappers of Joni Whitson
Louisiana, and it was no fun.
grabbed and pulled into a just running away from the
;/green station wagon driven highway. Joni says she encount- THANKS AGAIN,
JONI
two men in their 30's. ered her first bayou filled with
PRICE TAG
SALE
"I thought it was a joke at frogs, but that was the least of
t. untu one of them hit me," her worries. She jumped one
of
s Joni. "They taped my eyes, bayou but fell in the next. When
OFFICE SUPPLIES
:fed a sock in my mouth, she reached the third, she saw
ind my feet, tied my hands to "little alligators" and turned and
and
feet and covered me with ran a different direction.
FURNITURE
She finally reached the door
ikets."
According to Joni, every time of a Louisiana farm house, and
IRATCLIFf
y talked to one another, they the sheriff was called.
BOOK & OFFICE SUPPLY
In retrospect, Joni thinks
led the radio up so that she
WEOTHERraRO OKLA 730B6
ldn't overhear them. The even with bruises on her face,
. y name ever mentioned to back and leg, pulled ligaments
; was when they would say and scratches, "I got off lucky. I
larlie's gonna like you." But think I'm tough. I gave up about
: was the radio that provided twice, but I kept thinking, just
C O L E
R u s t y
, i with a clue that she spent give me a chance." And due to
t of her first night in the Forther strong will, in her words, "I
QUITS
rth/Dallas area.
feel lucky it happened to me and
N a i l
'We went down a dirt road not somebody else."
Natalie Cole is
stoppped. They put me on
a cigarette smoker.
But even so, Joni says, "A lot
i ' t H a i r s t y l i n g
• of the car, loosened my feetof people have treated me like
She's going to call it
walked me down a road into
quits during the
they wanted me to be worse off
We know what you're looking for. ..
ie type of cabin or building
Great American
than I was." But on the other
The
latest
styles,
blowouts,
and perms. We now do men's &
something. They led me in a
Smokeout Join her
hand, she has found she has
women's
manicures.
. m and tied my feet back. I
on November 20
. rd a car leave, but there was good friends she didn't even
Because quitting is
Open Monday Thru Saturday
know
she
had.
leone still in the other
easier when you do
The
whole
ordeal
can
be
summ.
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff.
it with a friend
'When the car returned, I marized by a t-shirt given to Joni
THE GREAT
RANDY SE HI
rd laughing, and they came in at a welcome home party which
AMERICAN
reads:
THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
DIANA CAVETT
room where I was and placed
SMOKEOUT
ANN STEPHENSON
louse on my arm, and it ran ARTIST.
American
Cancer Society |
•
**•
MARSHA CARMAN
i ind off my shoulder."
This space contributed by the publisher
This was only the first of the PERSONAL NOTE:
I would like to take this opima the two men inflicted.
1 :t, Joni says, "They fired a portunity to express my deepest
I once that went right over thanks to all who have stuck by
i head and another that grazed me in prayer and being there to
i hair. Then one of the men comfort my family through my
1 the gun by the side of my recent trying ordeal.
I d, pulled the trigger and fired I have put a lot of people
ROJhfR'
Jllet which went through my through living hell (to put it
Appointments only.
is but missed entering my mildly), but I now realize what
I " The jeans are now in the special friends I have, and how
Operators: Gay Ion and Karen
tody of the FBI.
proud I am to be a student at
But the night was not over S.W.O.S.U. All I can do is appreThey returned to the car ciate the opportunity I had to
114 N. C U S T E R
772-7970
WEATHERFORD, O K L A H O M A
continued their flight.
escape in good condition and reThe next day, the men stop- turn to a place where the people
•
3*
at a truck stop and untied have treated me so good.
FEATURED THIS
WEEK
vjO*I thank God I'm here today
so she could go to the restT e know,
r r y it
' can
s S h o e
G a r d e II {
m. They put a cap on her to let other people
d to hide the tape and lifted happen to you, and it's nothing
122 W. Main 772-6161
STICK OUT YOUR NECK"
tape over one eye which en- you expect. Please be careful because you might not be so lucky.
SERIES
id her to get a glimpse of
A special thanks to my roomm. "It seems like someone mate, Teresa Fogle, who put up
ANNOUNCING-NEW ARRIVALS
BOOTS
ild have noticed me," says with all the crowds andWESTERN
chaos,
SEASONAL BULLETIN BOARDS AND
ZODIAC-USA tames
1 i. "I couldn't yell because
ART ACTIVITIES
the
West
with
a
com. / had a sock in my mouth for
HOLIDAY
BULLETIN BOARDS AND
bination of classic
' days, and had given me
ART
western
styling
&
conhing to drink (or eat)."
3. RACING INTO READING SKILLS
temporary
fashion
defVhen she came out of the
4. ALL ABOARD FOR MATH FUN (AND
tailing.
room, she saw the pay phone
MANY OTHERS - - -).
called her Weatherford
rtment. She said to her
SEE OUR NICE
Jier that two guys got her
SELECTION OF
she was in big trouble. Then
HALLOWEEN
• said they were coming back
BAR-B-Q
CARDS &
BADGE
All Leather
she had to hang up. Jimmy
Suede/Leather
DECORATIONS
!uinn, her boyfriend, was in
Combination
JUST OUR WAY OF
room when she called and
SAYING THANK YOUthe operator trace the call to
MORE $SAVINGShone near Jennings, Louisi- ! . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' * ' * ' * * " *
STOP BY TODAYI
Vccording to Joni, "I asked
operator where I was. She
Jennings, and 1 said, where
iat? I'd never been in LouisiVfter the restroom stop, the
Her of the men got in the
'Vhen
k:ith
1 beaten."
Pulled
him.
seat
and
they
That
with
was
the
had
being
sock
was
her.
driven
the
Joni
out
gross,
several
worst
of
says,
and
myI
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